
Date: 09-12-2023 to 20-01-2024
Description: Training sessions covered the significance of play therapy,
assistive technology usage, and self-care techniques for children with
special needs.

Date: 11-02-2024 to 18-02-2024
Description: Various programs including Couples'
Meet, Sibling Meet, and PMID Meeting addressed family
dynamics and inclusive development.

Date: 02-12-2023
Description: PRERANA was celebrated on the International Day of Persons
with Disabilities to raise awareness. Chief guest C. N. Ashwath Narayan MLA
graced the event. Corporate partners and stakeholders participated in panel
discussions and fun activities.

Date: 30-01-2024
Description: An exciting competition where Nishitha,
Mayank, Ananya, and Kundan showcased their
athletic talents, securing prizes in various events.

EVENTS 

FA and PVSW Exposure Visit

We express our heartfelt appreciation to our donors,
supporters, and dedicated team for their unwavering

com�itment to our cause. Together, we are
transforming lives and building brighter futures.

With gratitude and warmth,
The Tamahar Team
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Date: 25-02-2024
Description: Tamahar joined ORDI's Race for 7, promoting
awareness of rare diseases with the support of actor Ramesh
Arvind and enthusiastic participation from children, parents,
and staff.

Number of children in
programs 

Number of children getting
therapies

Date: 14-02-2024
Description: Vaishali conducted caregiver training
sessions at Spandan School, Vadodara, enhancing
support for mentally challenged individuals.

Description: Disability awareness programs, assistive
technology talks, and Sparsha events fostered
com�unity engagement and understanding.

Shambram Gowda:Shambram Gowda's journey at
Tamahar is a testament to resilience and progress.
Initially facing challenges like hyperactivity and
com�unication deficits, he blossomed remarkably.
From struggling to mingle with others and displaying
tantrums, he now engages comfortably without his
mother's presence. His com�unication skills have
flourished, enabling him to understand and respond to
questions, identify objects, and interact meaningfully.
Moreover, his fine and gross motor skills have seen
significant improvement, evident in his ability to
imitate building blocks and string beads. Shambram's
transformation reflects the transformative impact of
Tamahar's interventions, offering hope and
empowerment to special children and their families.

Recreation/Fun Activities

Date: 10-02-2024
Description: Tabla classes conducted by Goutham
added musical joy to recreational sessions.

Date: 19-12-2024
Description: Children explored Rangoli Gardens,
enjoyed magic shows, horse rides, and games, gaining
insights into village life.

MHS - Program

Awareness Events

Caregiver Training by Vaishali
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Our programs impacted 98 children and 294 beneficiaries across
various initiatives including EI, Nursery, FA, PVSW, and Outreach
Projects. Through therapies like PT, OT, Vision, Speech, Music, and
Yoga, we addressed diverse needs and fostered holistic development.
Our month was marked by progress, events, and heartwarming stories
of transformation, reflecting our com�itment to making a difference
in the lives of children with special needs.

Prerana 2023

Caregiver Training (For Mothers)

Interschool Sports Competition
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Vision Assessment

Date: 16-01-2024
Description: Azim Premji Foundation's visit strengthened
partnerships and support for Tamahar Trust.

Donor Visit

Date: 17-02-2024
Description: Dr. Anand conducted vision
assessments for children, guiding appropriate
therapy.

ORDi Race for 7

STORIES OF CHANGE
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https://fb.me/1O8O9RNneCOAicg

